Abstract. In this paper, a singing evaluation approach based on pitch and rhythm accuracy is proposed. A comparative study was first carried out between speech and singing voice, which demonstrated the characteristic of consonant and vowel in singing voice. A phoneme boundary detector was adopted to perform note segmentation in a high time resolution by using characteristics of consonant and vowel. As for singing skill evaluation, relative pitch interval between reference score and actual sung pitch was adopted to estimate pitch deviation while difference between absolute position and expected position of beats served as rhythm consistency measure. Experiments on a solfege corpus demonstrated a noticeable improvement in the performance of onset detection. A detailed subjective evaluation showed great consistency between the proposed evaluation approach and experts' judgment.
Introduction
Solfege is a wildly used pedagogical exercise for the training of sight-singing, in which each note in a score is sung to a special syllable i.e. do, re, mi, fa, sol, la, si. A computer assisted solfege evaluation system is able to automatically detect boundary and pitch of each note in singing voice. A highly interactively GUI is used to synchronously demonstrate such labels together with corresponding score and show a final grade. In this way, a singer can easy find out the deviation between reference score and actual singing. Hence automatic solfege evaluation greatly facilitates music learning and exercise by replacing professional music teachers, a highly expensive human resource, with computers.
As for automatic music analysis, transcription [1] is a hot and ongoing topic in the research domain of computer music. It transcribes a piece of music to its reference notation by two steps: pitch estimation [2] and note segmentation [3] . This technology is useful for notating music recording which was previously unnotated. However, in most scenarios, full transcription is not necessary because reference scores are usually available. In this case, the task is changed to how to annotate note boundaries and estimate pitch curve precisely. This process is called automatic music annotation. In this case, note boundary detection is usually achieved by audio-score alignment, in which reference score is considered as a standard template and audio waveform is aligned to the score via DTW [4] or HMM [5] . Experimental results in the literature show that, for instrumental music, involving reference score into annotation can greatly improve timing precision of detected onset boundaries compared with blind transcription. However, little work has been published on singing annotation. As we know, singing voice consists of consonant and vowel. Consonant sound is aperiodic signal and spectrum of consonant is different from that of vowel. Therefore onset detection may face more problems when dealing with singing voice.
The simplest way to evaluating singing skill is to compare pitch curve or position of beats directly with corresponding reference score in which way KARAOKE grading systems [6] , [7] do. However, a professional singer usually adopts expressive musical articulations, such as vibrato, glissando and legato, which will cause actual sung pitch curve to deviate from standard pitch given by reference score. Hence approaches based on exact matching between singing voice and reference score is not able to estimate singer's skill for expressive musical practices. Ekholm [8] investigated correlation between several perceptual measurements and singing quality. However those measurements can not be estimated automatically. Cao [9] proposed an objective singing evaluation approach in which intonation accuracy, rhythm consistency, timbre brightness and vocal clarity were adopted. Although such objective measurement can be extracted from audio waveform in a fully automatic manner, they evaluate singing voice on signal level rather than music expression level.
In this paper, we present a novel approach for solfege-oriented singing evaluation. First, the characteristic of consonant and pitch is investigated via a comparative study between speech and singing voice, from which a number of useful statistical characteristics of features in singing voice are validated and used in the automatic annotation procedure. And then an automatic annotation algorithm is proposed, which automatically extract onset and pitch of each note. Based on onset and pitch annotation, six grading methods for singing voice are investigated, which evaluate the singing skill via both criteria of melody and rhythm.
Feature Analysis
Although considerable work has been done on investigate the statistical characteristic of speech, little work can be found in literature exploring characteristic of consonant and vowel in singing voice. The prior knowledge of phoneme duration and pitch varying range is useful for automatic annotation. Hence in this session, we present the statistical characteristic of consonant stretching and pitch variation through a comparative study between speech and singing voice.
In our research, we used a corpus containing both speech and singing voice. The corpus consisted of 9 Chinese pop songs. The duration of each song is about 20s to 60s. The total number of syllables is 441 including 330 consonants and 441 vowels. A female singer read and sung lyrics respectively. Two labelers annotated phoneme boundaries and pitch curve manually.
In singing, duration of syllables changes according to reference score. A syllable is not stretched equally. To investigate stretch characteristic of consonants, we calculated ratio between the duration of consonants in singing and speech. The result demonstrates that stretch ratio of a consonant is stable and depends on type of the consonant. Stretch ratios of stops are about 1.1 while ratios of affricates are 1.5.
Mandarin Chinese is a tone language, in which there are four pitched tones. In speech, pitch variety inside a syllable depends on its tone. A composer should be able to find out melody which matches tone of lyric or vice versa. Unfortunately, not all melody matches its corresponding lyric perfectly. Fig. 1 reveals pitch variety ranges in speech and singing. It can be observed that pitch inside a syllable is stable and independent of tone of a syllable. Pitch variety range inside a syllable in singing is about 1.6 semitone, while that of a tone 4 syllable in Chinese can be 8.4 semitone.
Fig. 1 Pitch variety ranges in speech and singing

Automatic annotation
The major tasks of automatic annotation are detecting onset and pitch curve of each note which will be used for further evaluation of singing voice in term of melody and rhythm. The flow chart of annotation is showed as Fig. 2 .
The input sound is solfege voice in which seven syllables are used. First, YIN algorithm [2] is adopted to estimate short time fundamental frequency of each frame in a waveform. As a side-effect, YIN algorithm outputs sum of the difference function for each frame which indicates the aperiodic characteristic of the corresponding frame. Consonant frame usually have high aperiodic measures and are removed from pitch curve. And then, pitch of the actual singing voice is aligned with note sequence in corresponding reference score. This goal is achieved via Dynamic Time Warping (DTW) algorithm [10] . In our implementation, absolute difference between sung pitch and reference pitch from score is considered as matching cost.
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Fig. 2 Flow chart of automatic annotation
During singing, a singer may shift pitch in a score up or down by a constant interval to fit his vocal range, which is called transposition. In our implementation, transposition detection is achieved by enumerating 12 semitones in an octave and finally selecting the pitch which makes the smallest matching cost of DTW as the transposing pitch.
According to optimal matching outputted by DTW, we can predict approximate position of each note in singing voice. However timing precision of detected note boundary is low because consonant frames have been removed from pitch curve. To improve precision of note onset, further onset adjustment is adopted. Fig. 3 illustrates characteristic of seven solfege syllables. Significant differences between consonant and succeed vowel can be found. Thus boundaries between consonant and vowel as well as boundaries between consonant and silence can be detected via heuristic rules and onset of a note is then adjusted to the beginning of a consonant. Fig. 3 Features of solfege syllables A number of singing practices will be used by singers for expression, such as vibrato and glissando, which may cause pitch curve deviating from standard pitch indicated by reference score. Therefore average value of pitch curve is not suitable for evaluating pitch accuracy for an expressive singing voice. Illustrated by music practices, auditory sensation of pitch depends on the most stable frequency component in pitch curve. Accordingly, we use histogram to describe distribution of frequency component inside a note and extract the highest bin of histogram as the perceptual pitch of the whole note.
Singing evaluation
This section presents six objective criteria for automatic singing evaluation. Three of them are in term of pitch deviation i.e. matching cost in DTW, absolute pitch deviation and relative pitch deviation. The other three are in term of rhythm deviation which are based on cosine distance, linear regression and LTR respectively. A. Pitch deviation Pitch deviation can be defined as the difference between sung pitch and reference pitch indicated by a score. In frame level, the cumulative cost of DTW in the audio-score alignment phase can be used to measure pitch deviation [10] . Pitch deviation can be also evaluated on note level. Based on perceptual pitch of notes outputted by pitch detection, we can estimate overall absolute pitch deviation: RD can be measured by cosine distance [10] :
Another way to evaluate rhythm deviation is to estimate a standard tempo by linear regression among onsets of all notes. And then mean square root of cumulative residual can be used to measure overall rhythm deviation: 
( )
Loc i stands for the number of beats (in a score) before the i th note. Besides statistical method, we proposed a method which simulates human perceptual practice via a Lagged Tempo Reference (LTR) [10] . LTR is based on the assumption that individuals perceive an incoming beat in terms of past experiences. In other words, individuals predict incoming tempo according to tempo most recent perceived. Accordingly LTR is iteratively updated as follow: L L ) and w is a factor which determines how fast that an individual follows the incoming beats. The overall rhythm deviation rate is:
Where ) (i tempo and ) (i LTR stand for actual tempo and LTR of the i th note respectively.
Experiments
In this session, we present the experimental results which illustrate performance of the proposed onset detection model and singing evaluation approaches.
A. Onset precision
The experiments were carried out in a solfege corpus which consisted of singing voice sung by 28 professional singers (7 male and 21 female). Each song lasts about 25s and the total number of solfege syllables is 993. Fig. 4 shows distribution of difference between predicted onsets and actual onsets. It can be seen that the average difference after onset adjustment was 26ms while that of onsets outputted by score alignment was 47ms. Besides, percentage of difference large than 100ms was reduced from 11.3% to 3.5%, which demonstrated onset adjustment could effectively improve precision of note boundaries. To demonstrate effectiveness of the proposed objective criteria, we designed subjective experiments which adopted spearman's ranking correlation to evaluate consistency between judgments of human experts and the proposed methods.
In the experiment, seven pieces of songs were used. For each song we recorded six audio clips sung by three males and three females. Ten experts with solid music background were invited to evaluate the sung clips. For each group of song (6 pieces), experts were required to give a grade for each clips, in term of intonation accuracy and rhythm accuracy respectively. A ranking among clips was given according to the grades. We also used our automatic approaches to evaluate all seven groups and outputted the ranking. Here, we follows [10] employing spearman's rank correlation coefficient ρ to measure the correlation between the ranking given by experts and automatic approaches. Table 1 shows the result for intonation and rhythm accuracy respectively. The correlation between ranking given by relative interval based method and experts' judgment was 0.777, higher than the inter-correlation among experts. The correlation between LRT based method and experts' judgment is 0.717, slightly higher than the inter-correlation between experts (0.701).
Compared with other methods, the proposed approaches achieved better results. As for intonation deviation, the method based on DTW had a ρ of 0.505, lower than that of method based on absolute pitch (0.695). This may rely on the reason that method based on DTW merely investigates information on frame level without considering musical practices in perceiving musical notes.
Regarding rhythm deviation, method based on cosine distance achieved a ρ of 0.5716, and methods based on linear regression achieved a ρ of 0.5681. 
Conclusion
This paper presents our work on automatic evaluation for singing voice, a tough problem in term of musical signal annotation and musical expression oriented evaluation. Based on characteristic of singing voice demonstrated by a statistical analysis on a singing corpus, a solfege annotation model was proposed. By combining score alignment and onset adjustment, onset detection algorithm is able to achieve a precision of 26ms. As for singing evaluation, pitch and rhythm deviation were adopted. A comparative study showed that among six objective criteria, approaches based on relative interval and LTR achieved the highest correlation coefficient with experts' judgment.
Although the proposed annotation and evaluation model achieved satisfactory performance, there is still much room for improvement. Firstly, the score alignment algorithm which is based on DTW requires sung notes should exactly match notes in reference score except some small timing and intonation deviation. Further study should be carried out on how to deal with the situation in which there are missing or extra notes in sung voice. Further more, currently only evaluation approaches for solfege were investigated. We believe a reliable system for more general way of singing should be useful. Last but not least, more music-oriented criteria such as vibrato, articulation should be investigated in the future.
